# HICSS-51 SWTs Schedule (Jan 3, 2018)

## Morning Session  
9am - 12pm

### Big Data
- (T) Big Data Analytics: Body of Knowledge, Organizational Issues and Governance  
  -- Kona 4

- (T) Fundamentals and Applications of Visual Analytics  
  -- Kona 3

### Computing Technologies
- (W) Collaborative Games for Agile Risk Management  
  -- Waikoloa 2

- (T) Using Fuzzy Cognitive Map Modeling to Promote System Learning, Public Participation, and Problem Solving in Socio-environmental Systems  
  -- Waikoloa 3

### Electronic Government
- (W) Smart-Cities and Smart-Governance  
  -- Kohala 1

### Scientific Inquiry and Research Methods
- (W) Digital Methods "Best Practices"  
  -- Kona 2

## Afternoon Session  
1pm - 4pm

### Big Data
- (T) Smart Data – A Pathway to the Future  
  -- Kona 4

### Computing Technologies
- (W) Data Analytics in the Curriculum (Insights on AACSB Curriculum Design)  
  -- Kona 3

### Electronic Government
- (S) Continuous Delivery Analytics  
  -- Kona 2

### Full Day  
9am - 4pm

- (T) Text Mining Opportunities and Challenges in Big Data Analytics  
  -- King's 2

### Scientific Inquiry and Research Methods
- (T) Evaluation of Artifacts in Design Science  
  -- King's 1

- (S) Computational Social Science Meets Social Dilemmas: Integrating Simulations, Experiments, and Big Data Analyses  
  -- Waikoloa 3
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# HICSS-51 SWTs Schedule (Jan 3, 2018)

**Morning Session**  
9am - 12pm

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Innovation and Sustainability</th>
<th>IT and Society</th>
<th>Security</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>(S) The Sixth Symposium on Sustainable Energy and Computing (SSEC)  -- King's 1</td>
<td>(S) Digital Entrepreneurship: A Research Agenda  -- Queen's 4</td>
<td>(W) 5G and User Controlled Privacy  -- Kohala 3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(W) Information Technology for the Informal Sector in Developing Countries  -- Kona 1</td>
<td>(T) Competitions and Games  -- Kohala 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(S) Integrated Information and Network Sciences for Population Health Systems  -- King's 3</td>
<td>(S) Cybersecurity Big Data Analytics  -- Kohala 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(W) IT as the Driver of Innovation for Digital Transformation Across the Enterprise  -- Queen's 6</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Full Day**  
9am - 4pm

| (W) Internet of Things in Education: The Current State and the Future  -- Queen's 5 |

**Afternoon Session**  
1pm - 4pm

| (W) MISQE Workshop on the Digital Workforce  -- Queen's 4 |
| (S) Social Media and Healthcare: A Research Agenda  -- King's 3 |
| (W) Using Big Data Analytics to Map the Emerging Body of Knowledge of Digital Transformation  -- Queen's 6 |

**1.5 Day (Jan 3 and 4)**  
9am - 4pm, 8am - 11:30am

| (T) Building Secure Cloud Architectures and Ecosystems Using Patterns  -- Kohala 3 |
| (T) Certified Security by Design for Internet of Security  -- Kohala 4 |
| (W) Virtual Lab Automation and Design  -- Kohala 2 |
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